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[PETITION FOR IMMEDIATE REGULATORY ACTION FOR SEC RULE CHANGES TO 

REESTABLISH THE ORIGINAL CONGRESSIONAL INTENT FOR A CLEAR DICHOTOM Y 

BETWEEN "SALESPERSON" AND " INVESTMENT ADVISER" UNDER THE INVESTMENT 

ADVISERS ACT OF 1940] 

April 3, 2012 

Ms. Elizabeth Murpby, Secretary, Securitics and Exchange Commission 

Via Email and U.S. Mail 

Petition for Immediate Regulatory Action for SEC Rule Changes to Reestablish the 
Original Congressional Intent for a Clear Dichotomy Between "Salesperson" and 
"Investment Adviser" under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 

(1) Proposed Rule Change to Eliminate Wrap Accounts Provided by Dually Registered Broker 
Dealers and SEC Registered Investment Advisors (2) Immediate ban of any mandatory arbitration 
clause for Wrap Accounts with a dually registered broker and SEC Adv iser (3) Effective 
immediately, any retirement account investor is entitled to a private right of action for any 
retirement account, including IRA and SEP, Arbitration will optional. 

Dear Ms. Murphy: 

The gro" th of American's rctirement accounts outsidc defined bcnefit pension accounts has exploded 
with the elimination of corporate America's detined benefit pensions and the introduction of 40 1 K plans 
and oflndividual Retirement Accounts in the 1980's. The prudent investment by professional fiduciaries 
oftbese accounts bas not followed, putting Amelican's retiremcnt savings at risk, as evidence by tbe loss 
of ovcr $2 trillion dollars in Ameriean'5 retirement savings in the 2008-2009 financial criscs. Tbis 
Petition for three proposed rule changes analyzes and presents wbat changes must be madc immediatdy 
to prev..:nt a reoccurrence of avoidable retirement savings losses and losses to those most vulnaable, the 
elderly. The Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as currentl) structured and affirmed in a 2007 Appellate 
Court ruling, FPA v. SEC, is not currently being cnforced by the brokcrage industry's self- regulating 
organization (SRO), Financial Industry Regulatory Association, FINRA. This is depriving IRA investors, 
and other investors, from their right to a rair and just legal due process. Furthcr. it is preventing 
recoverable losses due to IRA investors when SEC regulated investment adviscrs have breached their 
fiduciary duty under the Investmcnt Advisers Act of 1940. 

Summary of Current Emergency Need for Immediate SEC Action Concerning Wrap 
Accounts for Dually Registered Brokers/SEC Advisers 

There are gaping holes for investors in the current structure of enforcement in the FINRA mandatory 
arbitration process that are leading to significant securities laws violations that are harming individual 
investors, in particular Individual Retirement Account (IRA) investors. This is no accident by the 
brokerage industry. The Dodd-Frank reform act has not dealt with this most very basic issue, nor has the 
SEC report to Congress on the "Oversight of Investment Advisers and Brokers Dealers", submitted to 
Congress January 20 11. So-called "consumer advocates" such as the Consumer Federation of America 



and Fund Democracy, whose founder and director is a Vice President, at the investment securities firm, 

Plancorp, continue to advocate for this blurring of roles that clearly harms the retail retirement investor, 

contrary to Congressional intent of the original law. This is clearly depicted in a most recent Letter to the 

SEC, dated March 28, 2012 RE: Framework for Rulemaking under Section 913 (Fiduciary Duty) of the 

Dodd-Frank Act: 

https://www.investJ1)entadviscr.2!]llcwcb/docsIPublicati_.1!l§ Newsl.C;om_me!1J.und Stat£l11entsLCj1rrcnt C 

om_ments S~t"mcnlsIl2Q3~8i'l1)ntjldf. 


As this Petition will reveal, this blurring of roles clearly harms the retail retirement investor, most 

strikingly through the limits of rights to a fair and just legal due process. Recent actions by FINRA and 

the brokerage industry, in dually registered Wrap Accounts, is a clear obstruction ofjustice. 


The brokerage industry and "planning industry" through the blurring of roles of the congressional intent 

of a dichotomy for salesperson and SEC registered investment adviser, have allowed significant takings 

of retail retirement investors funds that have escaped prosecution, due to lack of enforcement of current 

securities laws. This is no more evident than in Wrap Accounts where dually registered brokers/SEC 

registered investment advisers are providing advice. 


Most IRAs are opened in a brokerage account. Every brokerage account is subject to mandatory 

arbitration. FINRA is a private corporation that is funded by the brokerage industry. The brokerage 

industry makes the rules for investor arbitration hearings and then hears investor complaints when 

securities laws are broken. FINRA appoints the arbitrators to hear the complaints. It s a system riddled 

with conflict of interest and has been structured by the brokerage industry to abuse the legal rights of 

individual retirement investors, particularly in IRAs and SEPs. 


This Petition demonstrates that the brokerage industry, through its Agent, FINRA, has decided, 

arbitrarily, it will not enforce the fiduciary standard for investment advice in dually registered Wrap 

Accounts as mandated by the Federal Courts in March 2007. That is not the brokerage industry's 

prerogative. 


This practice has escaped scrutiny for several reasons: 


• 	 The brokerage industry 'S SRO FINRA, escapes SEC scrutiny since FINRA mandatory arbitration 
hearings and FINRA's rulemaking, internal records, are not subject to the Freedom of 
Information Act (ForA) 

• 	 Inappropriate or "illegal application of current law" is not available from the Mandatory 

Arbitration Hearings, thus it continues without recourse to the brokerage industry benefit 


• 	 The brokerage industry and "financial planning" industry, with confusing certifications, blur the 
role of salesperson and SEC registered investment advisor and plays one regulator off the other. 
FINRA states that they cannot enforce breaches of fiduciary duty under the IAA of 1940 and the 
SEC says they (FINRA) can. The retail retirement investor is left without a legal due process for 
valid claims of breach of fiduciary duty under the Advisers Act, due to this purposeful blurring of 
rules. 

• 	 Conflicts in dually registered Wrap Accounts are not disclosed as mandated by current law. In 
fact, orally to a client, the dually registered broker and SEC registered investment adviser states 
the exact opposite of what the agreement states, which is very difficult for the retail retirement 
investor to prove in a FINRA mandatory arbitration hearing. "Fine print" material disclosures are 
often difficult to read and understand, even for trained brokerage industry salespersons. 
Disclosures of conflicts of interest, as proposed by "consumer advocates" and industry groups in 

https://www.investJ1)entadviscr.2!]llcwcb/docsIPublicati_.1!l
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their March 20 12 Letter (linked to above) to SEC Chairman Schapiro is not a path that protects 
retail retirement investors from inherent conflicts of interest between 'salesperson" and 
"Adviser." It will further harm the retail retirement investor. 

Issue Number One 

FINRA arbitrators are hearing FINRA disputes for dually registered SEC investment adviserslbroker 
dealers on cases that involve a fee paid for investment advice, that concern a breach of fiduciary duty 
under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. FINRA arbitrators are hearing these cases based on the 
broker-dealer suitability standard, in lieu of the requisite fiduciary standard, as currently required under 
the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. Thus, the investor has no legal due process when a claim is heard 
andlor denied, based on faulty training by FINRA of their arbitration staff and the conscious decision by 
FINRA and the brokerage industry to not enforce current law on dually registered Wrap Accounts. 

FINRA call1lot argue or plead the "ignorance" defense in this instance that has harmed so many retai l 
retirement investors. This obstruction ofjustice is different than the "stupidity" defense used by AIG 
executives (and mistakenly accepted by the Department of Justice) in the writing of trillions of dollars of 
uncollateralized speculative credit default swaps and that of the most recent cry of " ignorance" by M. F. 
Global executives in the "disappearance" in clients' segregated funds. In this si tuation there exists clear 
and concise documentation that FINRA allowed this confusion to continue to benefit the brokerage 
industry to the detriment of the retail retirement investor. 

Issue Number Two 

Wrap Account Agreements of several broker-dealers and investment advisers have undisclosed embedded 
conflicts of interest that breach the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, a significant securities law violation 
that must be corrected immediately. This confl ict of interest is not only a securities law violation; it is 
causing unnecessary investor losses. The concept of salesperson, "financial planner" and SEC registered 
investment advisor acting within the same account to provide advice is a failed business model, that has 
allowed the brokerage and "planning" industry and its self-regulatory body that it funds, to take away 
retail retirement investors (and other investors') basic legal rights under the Investment Advisers Act of 
1940. 

Why is it an Emergency to Eliminate "Dually Registered" Wrap Accounts? 

SEC staff has generally adopted the position that, under the Investment Advisers Act, mandatory 
arbitration clauses "(or indeed any contractual clause which implies the waiver of rights under the federal 
securities laws) may not be included in Investment Adviser contracts with their customers." 

Obstrnction ofjustice in the United States necessitates an immediate response and corrective action from 
Congress, the Executive Branch and the Judicial Branch, particularly when every American's hard earned 
retirement savings are at risk. 



History of The Derivative Project 

The Derivative Project is an advocacy group that was initially created (March 2008) to alert Americans 
and Congre>s to the financial instability ofa dangerous amount (with values exceeding a trillion dollars) 
ofuncoil at eraliz ed, speculative credit default swaps sold or written by AIG, which presented an 
indisputable threat to the nation 's equity markets, as early as November 2007. Congress and asset 
management firms that charged a fcc for investment advice, such as Charies Schwab, chose to ignore the 
warning signs to the detriment ofretiremcnt savers. They were materially conflicted. 

During the 2008-2009 financial crisis, many SEC registered investment advisers, at both the institutional 
and retail level, were (1) conflicted due to monetaty arrangements, and/or (2) not properly trained to alcrt 
retirement savers to the significant risk in the equities markets of an impending financial crisis du(' to 
trillions of dollars ofuncoil at era liz cd, excessive specula tion in credit default swap contracts that 
cxacerbated counter party credit ri sk. 

The DCrlvativc Project seeks to create an even playing for American retirement savers in the current 
judicial and regulatory system, where the brokerage industty's self-regulatory body (FTNRA) has silenced 
the voice of the retirement investor and prevented enforcement of existing securities law to protect the 
retirement saver. 

The Derivati,c Project seeks to have the SEC and Congress reinforce the original congressional intent of 
the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, by restoring the clear dichotomy betwcen sales person and SEC 
registered investment adviser. 

The Derivative Project seeks to havc Congress and the SEC create one standard of education and 
expcrienee and certification exam for a SEC registered investment adviser, to (I) eliminate all confusion 
for retail retiremcnt investors as to who is qualificd , as to SEC established standards, to provide 
investment advice and (2) cnsure that there arc appropriate standards, as to education in today's global 
capital markets (including experience in OTC derivatives, for example) combined with an Ad,isers Act 
fiduciary standard to eliminate a reoccurrence of the $2 trillion loss of retirement savings in 2008-2009. 

The Dcrivative Project was founded based on experience in a 25-year diversificd financial services earccr 
including: 

• International commercial banking and tradc finance, which included the ongoing analysis of 
financial statements, loans and credit extensions subject to ongoing country risk and currency risk 
for small importers, e"'porters and multinational corporations and direct loans (Exim-Bank). 
Commodity Credit Corporation and othcr government guaranteed export-import finance 
programs 

• 	 Corporate currency trader/fordgn currency risk management advisor for transactional and 
translational exposures to small and large multinationals in the Euro-Cuneney and Foreign 
Exchange Markets 

• 	 Counter party ercdit risk analyst for OTC derivatives, including credit extensions for foreign 
eurrcncy s"aps and forwards and interest rate swaps, caps and collars 

• 	 Equity trader at a rcgional bank asset management subsidiary 

• 	 Serie> 7 and Series 4 Registered Options Principal witil a major Broker-Dealer 

• 	 Dually registered broker and SEC Registered 1m estment Advisor for a major broker
dealer/investment advisor fur 6 years. 
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Further, as an individual retail retirement investor and one with first-hand experience as a dually 
registered broker and SEC registered investment adviser, tbe writer can attest to three facts: 

.:. 	 Stockbrokers are salespersons, which bave been trained to sell product. Increasing sales of their 
product or service is their primary function. The culture of a stockbroker, on a day-Io-day basis, 
is a singular focus on increasing saks. There is nothing wrong with that. It is clearly their 
primary job function and objective of their employer. 

.:. 	 Education and training for stockbrokers is not mandated. There is a straightforward, limited 
scycral hour exam . Series 7. but it does not prepare one to provide investment advice to 
American's retirement accounts in a global capital market that neccssitat~s training and ..:ducation 
in over-the-counter d~rivativc s, currency risk, credit risk and the use of options to hl!dge 
portfolios, for example. The Series 7 is an exam that scrYes to provide just sufficient training to 
salespersons that "sell" product and docs not mandate any foumal higher education . 

•:. 	 A diversified background in banking, credit analysis, securities markets, derivatiyes and a higher 
education is a foundation for a career as a SEC registered investment adviser professional. A 
professional is a fiduciary. A salesperson is not a fiduciary and is by definition, not a trained 
professional, such as a doctor or a lawyer or a CPA. There have never bcen mandated 
professional standards for a SEC registered investment advisor. However, given the movement of 
American's retirement savings from defined benefit pensions to 401ks and IRAs, that time is long 
overdue. Furtller, given the loss of over $2 trillion dollars of American's retirement savings and 
losses to endowments and non-profits, it is imperative tl,at Congress and the SEC create the 
professional standards so thcse losses no\·er happen again. These losses clearly could havc been 
minimi7ed through (l) professional ad\isers, that were not eonflictcd and were profcssional 
fiJuciaries and (2) understooJ and were adequately trained in ovcr-the-counter derivatives and 
use of options for hedging pOltfolios. 

Existing Wrap Account Rules and Interpretive Rulings 

SEC Rule 204-3 under the Investment Advisers Act, which contains a dcfinition of a wrap fcc program 
under subsection (g)(4) (httl2Jf!!lf!, law ,uc .edu/CCLIInvAdvRls~f!llc~Q1:J .htIl)I ), and SEC Rule 3a-4 under 
the lnvestment Company Act, which addresses the applicability of investment company registration to 
wrap ree programs (http://taft.!~w~uc.e<LuJCCLfI ny_(~oRls/mlc)a-1Jltml). The 1979 adopting release for 
Rule 3a-4, which also addresses investmt:nt adviser registration requirements, is located at 
htm ://www . s_e.c.g~v!rnles/fll1a l!ic-22579. tx t). 

In March 2007. the U.S. Court of Appeals vacated Rule 202 (a)(ll)-l. 

ln a case known as Financial Planning Association v. SEC, the Financial Planning Association (FPA), 
headquartered in Denwr, challenged a rule adopted by the SEC in April 2005 that has come to be known 
as the "Merrill Lynch Rule." The Financial Planning Association challenged SEC rule 202(a) 11)-1 and 
the SEC was forced to rescind it based on the Appellate Court mling. 

Here is the SEC Section 202(a)(11 ICC) Interpretive Guidancc following the COUlt'S Decision in 2007: 

http://taft.!~w~uc.e<LuJCCLfIny_(~oRls/mlc)a-1Jltml


"In addition to adopting the Temporary Rule, the Commission also approved Interpretive Gu idance under 
Section 202(a)(I I)(C) of the Advisers Act. Section 202(a)( II ) of the Advisers Act sets forth the 
definition of an "investment adviser" and pro; ides, among other things, that a broker-dealer will not be 
deomed to be an " investment advi,er" if the broker-dealer's advisory services are "solely incidental" to its 
broker-dealer business and it receives no "special compensation" for such services. 

The SEC Interpreti ve Guidance addresses this definit ional exclusion with respect to a number of common 
broker-dealer practices. [n particular, the Interpretive Guidance discusses the following broker- dealer 
practices and the treatment of such practices under Section 202(a)(11 )(C): 

I. 	 Separate Contract or Fee for Investment Advisory Services. If a broker-dealer enters into a 
separate contract with a customer or charges a separa te fec for investment advisory services, such 
services will not be considered to be "solely incidental" to the broker-dealer' s brokerage business 
under Section 202(a)( 11 )(C) of the Advisers Act. Ifa Dual Registrant charges such a separate 
fee, it should treat the advice as subject to tlte Advisers Act." 

Further, in November 20 1 I, the SEC wrote regarding f. Rule 202(a)(I1)-1 

"We arc rescinding rule 202(a)(1 I)-I under the Advisers Act. (375) Although the rule was vacated by a 
federal appeals court (and is therefore not in effect), it has remained in the CFR.376" See Financial 
Planning A.,socia/ion v. SEC, 482 F.3d 481 (D.C. Cir. 2007). 

Proposed Rule Change: SEC Rule 204-3 

This petition requests that "Wrap Fee" Programs currently offered by the brokerage industry, that provide 
advice through dual registrants (broker and SEC registered investment adviser) pursuant to SEC Rule 
20-1-3 will be immediately banned by the SEC. 

Proposed Rule Change: Ban on Mandatory Arbitration Clauses for any retail retirement 
account 

This petition requests an immediate ban on mandatory arbitration for any retail retirement account, 
inCluding IRAs and SEPs. 

The blurring of the dichotomy between salesperson (broker) and SEC registered investment adviser has 
caused an abuse of legal rights to many retirement savings accounts, including SEPs and IRAs. This 
blurring of roles must be brought to the attention of the State and Federal Courts. It would not have 
continued for so long, if retail retirement investors had access to state and federal courts for securities 
laws violations in their retirement savings accounts. Mandatory arbitration by FINRA has prevented the 
SEC and our judicial system from being aware of the extent of the violation of securities laws by the 
brokerage and financial planning industry. 

• 	 The SEC must call an emergency hearing between the Department of Labor, Congress and the 
SEC to take immediate action due to current illegal actions that are ongoing by FINRA, the 
brokerage's industry'S SRO, who despite existing investor protection, by appellate court ruling, 
"FPA v. SEC", has taken the unconscionable stance to ignore SEC interpretive rulings and 
Federal securities laws by blocking retail retirement investor's rights to a fair and just legal 
process and a mandatory arbitration hearing under an Advisers Act "fiduciary" standard, not the 
lesser brokerage "suitability" standard. 
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Proposed Rule Change: Right to a "Private Right Action" for Any Retirement Account 

ERISA standards currently enforced in other retirement accounts, such as 401ks , allow the right of private 
action. It logically follows that a retirement investor, who does not have access to a 40lK type of 
account, say because one is self-employed, has the same legal right to private action in an IRA or SEP. 

Through a "right of private action" for an IRA, Congress could uphold the strict dichotomy between 
salesperson and fiduciary investment Adviser, as originally envisioned by the Advisers Act. 

(I) 	There is a compelling reason not to adopt a new "universal fiduciary standard" that extends to 
brokers and SEC registered investment advisers as proposed by the Securities Industry Financial 
Marketing Association (SIFMA). This is contrary to the original Congressional intent of the 
Adviser 's Act. The blurring of roles in dually registered Wrap Accounts and the brokerage 
industry and [mancial planning industry's involvement with FINRA's actions to not enforce the 
current "fiduciary" standard in Wrap Accounts, is the most compell ing rationale for Congress and 
the SEC to continue to uphold this strict dichotomy between salesperson and Adviser. 

(2) There is a compelling reason not to extend the Advisers Act fiduciary standard to the brokerage 
industry, who has so clearly abused its responsibility through its agent, FINRA, to uphold the 
current court mandated Advisers Act fiduciary standard in its mandatory FINRA arbitration 
hearings. Further, as SIFMA has argued to the SEC, the current Adviser Act fiduciary standard 
does not allow brokerage commissions, in addition to a fee. There is an inherent conflict of 
interest that the Act will not allow. 

(3) Sales persons mayor may not have the extensive education and standards to advise American'S 
retirement savings. Fiduciaries are by definition professionals, such as a doctor or lawyer that 
have mandated State and Federal licensing standards. Reference Page 25, "Brokerage and 
Financial Planning Salespersons are not Professionals". 

The treatment of IRA investors, over the last five years, by the brokerage and planning industry, as 
evidenced by the stripping of their right to a fair and just legal process is the most compelling reason 
Congress, the SEC and the Department of Labor must uphold the Congressional intent for a strict 
dichotomy between salesperson (broker or financial planner) and SEC registered investment adviser. 

IRA, SEP and other retirement accounts, too small to pay for advice from a SEC registered investment 
adviser, will continue to operate in brokerage accounts that are subject to the existing suitability standard. 
However, if there are abuses of these IRA and other retirement savings accounts, action may be taken by 
the retirement investor in the State and Federal courts, through a private right of action. These abuses will 
become public, a powerful deterrent to violations of existing securities laws in American 's retirement 
accounts. 

Further, through SEC public education, the retai l retirement saver will be advised he or she is being 
providing advice by a "salesperson", which is not currently the case. The financial planning industry and 
the brokerage industry will be prevented from using any title or certification this misleads a retail 



retirement saver. The SEC will mandate, for any communication with a retail retirement investor, that the 
tenn "salesperson" be used in all communications with retail retirement investors in a brokerage account. 

As the size of the IRA or retirement plan grows, or even at inception, the retail retirement plan saver will 
understand the difference between salesperson and SEC registered investment adviser and may at any 
time choose to pay a fee from a trained professional. The SEC's Office of Investor Education and 
Advocacy can create and distribute curriculum for public schools on retirement investing basics, 
highlighting the distinction between roles of salesperson and professional SEC Registered Investment 
Adviser and why historically there was a Congressional mandate in the Advisers Act for this dichotomy. 
Non-profits can be formed to mobilize retired SEC registered investment adviser professionals and other 
Advisers may choose to offer "pro bono" quality investment advice to those that do not have the means to 
pay for it in their retail retirement accounts. 

Governing Rationale for Rule Changes 

It has been estimated that Americans, lost in their reti rement accounts, over $2 trill ion dollars in the 2008
2009 financial crisis. Were these losses avoidable? The author, based on extensive experience in capital 
markets, hedging tools in both the ovcr-lhe-eounter markels and exchange traded derivative markets, and 
app lication of securities market regulations believes retirement plan, endowment plan and pension plan 
losses were exacerbated by: 

• 	 Lack of enforcement of ex isting securities laws, in particular Adviser Act fiducia.y standard in 
dually registered broker/SEC registered investment adviser Wrap Accounts 

• 	 Contlicts of interest embedded in cxisting brokerage products, Wrap Accounts that blur the 
original congressional intent for a clear dichotomy between salesperson and investment adviser 

• 	 Conflict of interest with FlNRA, the SRO that "interprets" the existing rules for retail investors in 
mandatory arbitration and lack of public scrutiny of this conflict 

• 	 Lack of SEC mandated Ad\ iser training and experience in global capital markcts and OTC and 
exchange traded deri\ativcs. 

The role of sales persons is to sell product. Protection of American's retirement savings was 
secondary in traditional "suitability" brokerage accounts, Retail retirement investors were 
confused. They clearly believed they were receiving advice from professional fiduciaries, which 
they trusted. Retail retirement investors were deceived by the brokerage and planning indll>try as 
to roles and responsibilities. It was not a question of "financial literacy" of investors. It was an 
issue of deception by an industry as to their role and responsibi lities. 

Further, the failure by the SEC and Congress to uphold the original Congressional intent of tile 
In vestment Ad\'isers Act of ]940, where a saksperson is distinct from an investment adviser, left 
American's retirement savings beholden to an industry that believed it had the right to operate in the hest 
interests ofthc broker dealer, inlicu of up holding tbe cOUli mandated standard, the fiduciary standard, as 
defined in the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 and interpreted in Court rulings. 

The "salesperson vs. Ad,iser" conflict is no better represented than through the examination of the 
blurring of roles in certain Wrap Accounts, "hich bas caused illegal takings of American's 
retirement savings and deprived retail retirement investors to any legal recourse in a valid court of 
law. 
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There is a compelling rationale for the immediate ban of dually registered Wrap Accounts. 

There is a compelling rationale for the immediate removal of FINRA as arbiter of any investor fiduciary 
claim tllat is protected by the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, including an immediate ban to mandatory 
arbitration for SEC registered investment advisors that are also registered as broker dealers at FlNRA. 
There is a compelling rationale for the immediate granting of a right to private action for any retirement 
plan, including IRA or SEP. 

I. 	 In sum, the SEC's interpretiv'e rule, in March 2007, following the FPA v. SEC court ruling made 
it very clear: Ifa Dual Registrant charges .Hich a separate fee, it should treat the advice as 
subject to the Advisers Act. 

FINRA has not enforced this SEC mandate, Section 202(a)( II )(C), in its rule making or on behalf of 
retail retirement investors in FTNRA arbitration hearings concerning any breach of the Advisers Act. 

FINRA has consciously chosen to subject retail retirement investors to mandatory arbitration proceedings 
with a court-rejected brokerage profit model of Wrap Accounts over the inalienable legal rights of retail 
retirement investors, mandated by the Federal Courts, Congress and the SEC to a fiduciary standard 
protection under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. 

Governing Rule SEC Rule 204-3 

(I) Reference SEC Statement on Supreme Court Case 
(hi!P:!6vww.scc.gov/divisions linvestmcnY9pitalg~ins1963~f) SEC vs. Capital Gains 1963 and excerpt 
below: 

"The Investment Advisers Act of 1940 was the last in a series of Acts designed to eliminate certain abuses 
in the securities industry, abuses which \\ere found to have contributed to the stock market crash of 1929 
and the depression of the 1930's. The Securities Act of 1933. the Sccurities Exchange Act of 1934, the 
Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, the Trllst Indenture Act of 1939, and the Investment 
Company Act of 1940 prcceded it. 

A fundamental purpose, common to these statutes, was to substitute a philosophy of full disclosure for the 
philosophy of caveat emptor and thus to achieve a high standard of business ethics in the securities 
industry. As recently said in a related context, "It requires but little appreciation ... of what happened in 
this country during the 1920's and 1930's to realize how essential it is that the highest ethical standards 
prcva it. " 

(2) Reference Federal Court's Opinion on the "Merrill Lynch" Rule - Mareh 2007 

The following paragraphs arc taken from: 

FPA Rises Up and WillS· Spring 2007 .. "ww.rightpathimcstmcnts.coJ!l 2007 Right Patll Investments 
& Financial PlarUling, Inc. 

"Following the 1929 stock market crash and the Depression , Congress passed the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934 to govern the securities industry and the conduct of brokers and dealers . Si, years lakr. it 



passed the In vestment Advisers Act of 1940, placing further requirements on persons providing 
investmcnt adv ice to the public: 

fhey must register with the SEC, 

They must be free of conflicts of interest, and 

They must conform their conduct to a fiduciary standard of care- i.e., placing their clients' 
interest> above thcir own. By contrast, broker-dealers are not required to completely disclose 
their conflicts of interest and are subject only to a "su itability standard I! when selling investment 
products to thcir customcrs. Congress created a specific broker-dealcr exemption to the 
Investment Adviser Act of 1940 requirements under certain circumstances- - the meaning of 
which was the subject of the FPA challenge. Congress also established a catch- all, allowing the 
SEC to grant discretionary exemption to persons not covered by other exemptions. 

The broker-dealer exemption contains a dual requirement for broker-dealers to become exempt: 

(I) 	 Investment advice must be "solely incidental" to the broker's basic serviccs; and 

(2) 	 The broker must not receive "special compensation." The SEC established the MelTill Lynch 
rule in response to industry changes during the 1980s and 1990s: the elimination of fixed 
commission rates. the advent of discount brokers (e.g., Fidelity and Schwab), and consumers 
discovering the advantages of working with a Registered Investment Adviser. 

(3) 	 To formulate the rule, thc SEC determined that fcc-based brokerage was '·not...fundamentally 
different from traditional brokerage programs." Although it acknowledged that receiving fees 
was indeed "special compensation" within the meaning of the Act, the SEC granted exempt 
status to "fee-based programs" on the condition that investors receive a specific disclo>ure that 
such accounts "cre not protected by the fiduciary standards of the Investment Advisers Act of 
1940. 

FUl1her. the legislative history convinced the majority that. despite industry changes over the decades, the 
original dichotomy established by Congress-salesperson vs. adviser-remains a profound basis for 
rcgulatol)' distinction. Congress' use of the conjunctive "and" in the exemption identified for the court a 
clear legislative intent to require Investment Adviser Act compliance b} brokers not charging 
commi ssions. 

Due to the clarity of the broker-dealer exem ption to the Investment Advisers Act of 19-10, the majority 
found it unnecessary even to addr." the SIoC' s purported rationale for promulgating the rule (embraced 
by the dissent): discouragcment of churni ng, recommending unsuitable securities, and aggressive 
marketing by broker-dealers. Moreover, this decision is consistent with a halfcentur)" of SEC 
interprdations that brokers receiving special compensation should be considered an investment advbor.~' 

The Brokerage Industry and FINRA have ignored and obfuscated this 
Appellate Court Ruling in FP A v. SEC, harming the IRA or SEP investor, 
which has impacted the safety and performance of all IRA Accounts 

Here is a retail retirement investor's experience, beginning in December 2007, with a Charles Schwab 
"dually registered " Wrap account, "Schwab Private Client Service" used in IRA and SEP accounts: 
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The dual registrant, (FINRA Broker and SEC registered Investment Advisor) pitches the retail 
retirement investor: "Would you like me to provide you regular investment advice for a fee, so 
you will have the ability to retire when you want to? I will provide you with regular investment 
advice, from our Charles Schwab experts, such as Liz Ann Sonders. You will have access to their 
expertise for a simple quarterly fee, which will be unbiased advice, in your best interest, subject 
to a fiduciary standard, since we will not be trying to sell you products. You will have advice, 
that is not conflicted, by paying this quarterly fee." 

The dually registered broker and SEC investment adviser does not disclose, as required by law 
material facts, such as failure to disclose that he had previously been fined by FINRA over 
$100,000 for breach of fiduciary duty and churning under brokerage suitability standards, (2) 
failed to disclose conflicts of interest in the Schwab Agreement, such as extra fees, from mutual 
fund loads and proprietary Schwab funds and (3) that the broker/Adviser will not be paid if your 
account assets are moved to cash. 

When one goes to FINRA as required by brokerage account binding arbitration, concerning breach of 
fiduciary duty in Schwab ' s Private Client Wrap Account, Charles Schwab's attorney will tell the 
arbitration panel two things: 

You have the moral and legal responsibility to only act within the existing law. FINRA has not 
yet been given by Congress the authority to impose awards for breach of fiduciary duty by 
Congress for breach of fiduciary duty under the Advisers Act. Only the SEC has that authority. 
The Schwab attorney will then quote Stephen Luparello, FINRA Interim CEO, who testified on 
January 27,2008, before the Senate Banking committee, "FINRA is not authorized to enforce 
compliance with the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. Authority to enforce that Act is granted 
solely to the SEC and to the States." 

Charles Schwab' s attorney will tell the FINRA arbitration panel that even if there was a breach 
of fiduciary duty in this case, you cannot award the Claimant any damages, since there is no right 
of private action for this investor for IRAs and breach of fiduciary duty in a Wrap Account. 

The three arbitrators will then judge and ask questions of the Claimant and Respondent based on 
the brokerage "suitability" standard, not the required Investment Advisers Act of 1940 
"fiduciary" standard, based on SEC Interpretive Ruling in March 2007, following the Appellate 
Court ruling, FP A v. SEC. There will be absolutely no questions or debate by the arbitrators 
concerning the retail retirement investor's legal arguments that there are material conflicts of 
interest under the Investment Advisers Act fiduciary standard, since the entire focus of the 
Hearing is based on the brokerage "suitability" standard. 

Further, the arbitrators focus on the concept that the investor is a "sophisticated investor" which is a term 
that has no relevance under the IAA of 1940 "fiduciary" standard. 

When the Claimant brings up lack of disclosures and material conflicts under the Investment Advisers 
Act of 1940, the Arbitrators imply and rule there is a distinction between fiduciary standard in a 
discretionary vs. non-discretionary account in a dually registered Wrap Account. They cite the fine print 
and tell the Claimant, " It was a non-discretionary account. You accepted the advice. Any error is your 
fault. You were free to take or leave the advice." The brokerage industry and FINRA is claiming that 



non-discretionary accounts are not subject to the Investment Advisors Act of 1940, despite SEC rulings to 
the contrary. 

Once the Arbitration Hearing tape is turned off, despite the Arbitrators ruling that the IRA investor, 
Claimant, had the right to be the last to speak in the Hearing, the Charles Schwab attorney breaks that 
sacred rule and threatens the three arbitrators, "You had better follow the letter of the law, that I have 
outlined here. You have no other choice, but to do so." 

Thus, the IRA investor who paid a fee for investment advice, who has valid claims and rights to a fair and 
just Hearing for breach of fiduciary duty under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as ruled by the SEC, 
has no rights to a legal due process, when breaches of fiduc iary duty are judged on a brokerage suitability 
standard in lieu of the Court mandated fiduciary standard. The brokerage industry has determined how to 
play the regulator, FINRA 's roles and responsibilities, off of the regulator, SEC's roles and 
responsibilities. This is the exact explanation as to why the MadoffPonzi scheme escaped regulatory 
scrutiny, "a confusion of roles between NASD and the SEC." 

From late 2007 to present, FINRA is still hearing arbitrations for "dually registered" investment advisors 
under the "suitability" standard, "'hen the existing case law clearly dctermines the retail retirement 
investor is entitled to a "fiduciary" standard hearing under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 and as 
represented to retail rctirement inyestors by the SEC Office of Education and Advocacy. 

FINRA has allowed the brokerage industry to continue to submit Federal Securities law ,iolations to 
mandatory arbitration, when the SEC allows these violations access to Fcderal courts in the case of 
SMA's and ERISA allows the right of private action. 

The Investment Advisers Act of 1940 provides a fiduciary standard if you pay a regular Ice for 
investment advice. Your SEC registered investment advisor mu,t act as a fiduciaIY under the IAA of 194U 
in a Wrap Account. There is no exception. Your SEC registered investment advisor that provides that 
advice is a fiducialY as interpreted by Capital Gains in 1963, the FPAv. SEC concerning thc "Menill 
Lynch Rulc"' of 2007 and the SEC Interpretive Ruling of 2007, following the FPA vs. Merrill Lynch court 
ruling. 

"Existing FINRA regulations offcr no guidance what,ocver as to what standards should he applied to a 
broker's ongoing asset management activities (discretionary accounts) or to a broker's ongoing 
monitoring and recommendations conccrning a client's portfolio (non-discretionary wrap accounts). This 
type of continuous service, however, is exactly what customers logically expect in the case of a wrap 
account in exchange for the ongoing payment of an annual fcc. If brokers are no longer being paid simply 
to execute trades, what are they being paid for?" 

h~\[l.s: IIJ"~)ib,w lu.edullcxoDus/works/445-l . pdf 

--Daniel M. Miller, Esquire, the founder of the Miller Fiduciary Law Group ("MFLG"), which provides 
legal advice concerning fiduciary investment management compliance, compensation, and litigation 
issues to leading Banks and Tntst Companie,. 

Why hasn't FINRA promulgateu ne" rules for arbitrators and industry since the SEC interpretive rule on 
FPA v. SEC in March 2007'1 Will they plead thc "stupidity defense?" 

The reason is simple as to why FlNRA has not adopted mandated case law and ignored SEC rulings. It is 
in the retail rctirement inyestor"s best interest and would cut into brokerage/planning industry profits. 
FINRA and the planning and brokerage industry blur the rolcs and usc fine print to confuse retail 
rdirement investors and assumed no one would understand their legal rights. 
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FlNRA is well aware of the FPA v. SEC ruling in March 2007. Thi s ruling occurred over 5 years ago. 
FlNRA has taken absolutely no action to provide the Court-ordered mandated protection to IRA investors 
that invest their r~tiremcnt savings in "dually registered" Wrap accounts. 

FPA v. SEC affirms that investment advice in a non-discretionary account, such as a Wrap Account, is 
not an exception to the Investment Advisers Act of 1940's fiduciary standard for investment ad\"ice that is 
in exchange for a regular fee. The only exccption is that the advice be "solely incidental," which is not 
defined by the SEC as charging a quarterly fcc for ongoing investment advice. Wrap account fees are 
clearly "not incidental," thus they arc subject to the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 fiduciary standard. 

Here is what happens when a retail retirement investor complains they have lost their legal rights under 
duaUy registered Wrap Accounts: 

• 	 When a retail retirement IRA investor is subjected to a FINRA mandatory arbitration hearing on 
breach of fiduciary duty under the Advisers Act, based on the suitability standard, the investor 
contacts the SEC for assistance. The SEC is informed of this clear obstruction ofjustice when 
FlNRA allowed the arbitrators to conduct the Hearings based on the inappropriate "suitability" 
standard. 

The SEC contacts FINRA on behalf of the investor. FINRA then misrepresents to the SEC and 
states that is not the case. FINRA tells the SEC they arc using the "fiduciary standard" in these 
mandatory arbitration hearings, yet both FI.NRA and the SEC refuse to listen to the tapes from the 
Hearings that clearly delineate that argument, and questioning using a "suitability" standard were 
applied in Hearings that mandated a "fiduciary" standard, as the governing law. This is 
fraudulent misrepresentation by FINRA to the SEC. 

• Despite chang~s in law to protect retail retirement investors, FINRA has not initiated n:quisitc 
rule making changes and has not trained and insisted arbitrators hear "dually registered" Wrap 
Account arbitration cases nnder the IAA of 1940 fiduciary standard in lieu of the broker 
suitability standard, thus depriving the retail retirement imestor to a !air hearing under eurrent 
case law. 

When a retail retirement investor complains to FlNRA that their case was a breach of fiduciary 
duty, under the Investment Advisers Act of 1.940 and that the arbitrators heard it under the 
suitabil ity standard, FlNRA does not amend the hearing process for the retail retirement investor, 
they side with the brokerage firm and ignore the mi sapplication of justice towards the retail 
retirement investor 'who must suffer unnccessalY losses that have protection under existing 
securities laws. 

• 	 FINRA refuses to listen to the tapes, at the requcst of a retail retirement, IRA investor, of an 
Arbio'ation hearing that represents: (I) Biased arbiu'a tors, (2) a Hearing based on a suitability 
standard when the law mandates a fiduciary standard and (3) a Hearing that revealed a Charle< 
Schwab broker/SEC registered im estment adYisor had not provided a mandated ADV and had 
not disclosed to the retirement investor a NASD disciplinary history resulting in fines in e~cess of 
$100,000 and (4) revealed indisputable breaches of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, all clear 
and distinct breaches of law and SEC rulemaking. 



The Brokerage Industry is "Papering the File" concerning applicable legal rules 
concerning Dually Registered Wrap Account Agreements, tbat distorts and prevents fair 
and just IRA and SEP Account FINRA Arbitration Hearings 

Here are two instances where the Brokerage industry is "papering the file" with false and misleading 
statements to obfuscate the underlying legal issues to prevent retail retirement investors from access to a 
proper tiduciary standard arbitration under the Advisers Act for dually-registered broker dealers. 

(I) Here is an excerpt from an article in the Hem )' Stewart Publications written by Daniel M. Miller, 
Founder, Miller Fiduciary Law Group and Eugene F. Maloney, EVP and Corporate Counsel, Federated 
Investors, March 28, 2012. 

"Brokers offering wrap accounts, who provide continuing investment advice to their custom~rs, 

will likely be subject to lIew ongoing fiduciary dutics that will require them to continuously 
monitor both their clients' accounts and their I.!xisting recommendations made to clients under 
standards heretofore applicable only to investment advisers; 

FINRA regulation of wrap accounts, therefore, must be extensively reviscd not only to 
incorporate a fiduciary duty of care but also to codify and provide clear guidance on prudent 
investment management practices with respect to wrap accounts; and 

rlNRA must also promptly act to meaningfully educate both brokers and, importantly, FINRA 
arbitrators. on the requirements of the new standards." 

The SEC, through its Interpretive Ruling in March 2007, ruled that Wrap Accounts are, effeeti, ·c 
immediately, are subject to the 1111 estment Adyiser 's Act of 1940. 

This publication, this att01l1ey and the Federated Investors Corporate Counsel are attempting to rewrite 
history to protect FTNRA and the brokerage industry from their abject failure to conduct FTNRA 
arbitration hearings under Federal court and SEC mandated fiduciary standard under the Advisers Act, 
effective March 2007 . 

(2) Here is an Excerpt From a Paper: "Wrap Fce Prof!.wm alld Separately Managed Accounts present~d 
at the AU-ABA Investment Adviser Regulation Fordham University School of Law January IS-16, 
2009", where attorney Steven \Y. Stone Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP discussed th e fact that the SEC 
has ruled that the: concept of discretionary and non-discretionary in a Wrap Account is not relevant when 
a quarterly fee is paid for investment advice. 

"According to the SEC, "the staff is of the view that a [wrap fee program] generally is not incidental to a 
sponsor's broker-dealer business and ... the sponsor's portion of the wrap fcc is special compensation." 
Thi s principle was left undisturbed in the SEC's 1997 release adopting Rule 3a-4 
<http ://w.. w.sec.gO\-!rulcs/final!ic-nS79. txt>(..Rule3a-4AdoptingRelease ..)andthe SEC.s 1999 rule 
pwposal (and no-action position) Clarifying the scope of the broker-dealer exception from the dctinition 
of investment adviser <http ://www.sec.gov/rul es/proposed/34-42099.htm>. Jn that 1999 rule proposal, the 
SEC stated that, even if broker-dealer sponsors do not have discretionary authority, the advice the sponsor 
provides on asset allocation or selection of portfolio managers could not be viewed as incidental to its 
hrokerage service,. The SEC re-affirmed this view in guidance in the release adopting (now vacated) Rule 
202(a)( II )-I , stating that "advisory sen ices pro,ided by certain brokers in connection with wrap fce 
programs are not solely incidental to brokerage for the purposes of the broker-dealer exemption ." 

http://www.sec.gov/rules/proposed/34-42099.htm
http://w
http:Prof!.wm
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However, in mandatory arbitration::; for retail rctirem(:nt investors, FINRA continues to pennit the 
distinction for non-discretionary accounts that FINRA arbitrators then may use to exempt dually 
registered broker dealers advice in Wrap Accounts Irom the fiduciary standard under the Advisers Act, 
since the account was "non-diseretionaIY." FINRA is ignoring, once again, the SEC interpretive rulings 
that benefit the brokerage industrv over the retail retirement investor's basic legal rights. 

FfNRA has allowed statements in dually-registered Wrap Accounts. including Charles Schwab's Private 
Client Agreement, that in essence state, that although the SEC registered investment adviser is providing 
you fl::gular invcstml.!nt advice for a fce in a Wrap Account, it is up to you to detcmline whether you 
accept the advice, since it is a "non-discretionary" account. 

The Schwab Private Client Wrap Account service account agreement ignores the SEC mandate that the 
concept of a "discrdionary" and "non-discrdionary" which clearly d\!fincs "non discn.::tionalY" is not 
relevant when a regular fee is paid for investment ad, ice, under the Investment Ad,·isers Act of 1940. 

FUliher there are clear material conflicts of interest that breach the IAA of 1940 fiduciary standard, that 
arc not disclosed to the IRA investor in a Schwab Pri,·atc Client Agreemcnt, thus rcndering the advicc 
conflicted. 

The Rationale for a Retail Retirement Investor's Right of Private Action for Breaches of 
Fiduciary Duty in all Retirement Accounts 

FfNRA is fully aware that the retail retirement investor, with a complaint about breach of 
fiduciary duty in an IRA, has no right to legal due process and no right of private action and 
cannot go into the Federal COUliS. In sum, it is a rigged game to the benefit of the 
brokeragelplalUling industry and to the detriment of the IRA investor, who is stripped of all Icgal 
rights under law by FINRA's illegal arbib·ation process. 

• 	 When the retail rctirement investor goes to the SEC Office of Investor Ad, ocacy about a claim of 
breach of fiduciary duty in a Wrap Account that FfNRA ruled on, based on a suitability standard, 
the retail retiremcnt inyestor is told, "You have already had your day in court with FTNRA, there 
is nothing we can do." "A hundred thousand dollar la,s in an IRA is too small for us to go 
against a securities firm to reclaim this money for you, cyen if you might bc entitJcd to it. The 
costs to the taxpayer are too great to pursue these $100,000 losses for IRA accounts for breach of 
fiduciary duty in IRA's. 

• 	 \Vhcn a fl.!tail [ctjrcment investor Reeks a securities attorney to go to Federal court to overturn the 
FTNRA arbitration, that IRA investor is told. "Don't waste your time. Federal courts will never 
oveliurn F1NRA rulings. We will not take the case." Further, Wall Street has ensured that over 
99 percent of securities attorneys are "contlicted" and will not represent a rctail retirement 
investor. There is more money to be made representing brokerage fi rm s. 

• 	 The Separately Managcd Account (SMA) distinction for acccss to Fcderal Courts highlights the 
hypocrisy of the rationale that an IRA SEP investor has no access to any legal remedies for 
violations of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. "SEC regulated inve, tment advisors, unless 



they are also brokers, are not subject tn regulation by FINRA. [nstead, as fiduciaries, under state 
law, each lA's continuous ongoing management of their client's SMA investments may be 
subject to review under the investment standards created under various versions of the "Prudt!nt 
Investor Rule" which have been enacted by almost every state and the District of Columbia. In 
the case of a dispute between a SMA client and an Investment Adviser, the SMA client is 
generall) free to litigate his or her dispute with the Investment Adviser in state or federal 
courts because the SEC starr has generally adopted the position that, under the Investment 
Advisers Act, mandatory arbitration clauses (or indeed any contractual clause which 
implies the waiver of rights under the federal securities laws) may not he included in IA 
contracts with their customers." (Excerpted from "Brokers are fiduciaries - Now what?" The 
proposed new federal fiduciary standard of carc owed by brokers and its impact on existing 
F1NRA Regulations" Daniel M. Miller, Esquire. 

• 	 Individual Retirement Accounts of all types, including SEPs, should have no different treatlnent 
than a 401k. They deserve a private right of action. If brokers continue to provide ad,·ice that is 
based on the traditional "suitability" standard a private right of action woulJ deter the brokerage 
industry from unsuitable actions towards American's retirement savings in a brokerage account. 
These unsavory actions would no longer be shielded from public view from a conflicted self
regulatory body. FiNRA's flawed mandatory arbin·ation process that escapes scrutiny and allows 
imprudcnt and illegal actions to continue, without justice. would be revealed through a private 
right of action. 

Wrap Accounts: Discretionary vs. Non-Discretionary: FINRA's and the Brokerage 
Industry 's Smokescreen 

The brokerage industry created an obfuscation of investor 's rights undcr the Investment Advisers Act of 
1940 by "creating" an illusory distinction that there was a different fiduciary standard under the 
Investment Advisers Act of 1940 if one was provided advice for a fee in a "non-discretionary" brokerage 
account, in lieu of a "discretionary" brokerage accounts. Thi s is an absurd and meaningless distinction, 
that SEC interpretive rulings dispute. 

Has F1NRA decided to pretend that Federal Cour1 mandated protection for a fiduciary standard under the 
Investment Advisers Act of 1.940, is subservient to NY law concerning tl,e fiduciary rights of the retai l 
retirement il1\ estor? 

FINRA has allowed a fabricated concept of "discretionary vs. non-discretionary" account in a Wrap 
Account to misrepresent a retail retirement investor rights to a fiduciary standard as mandated by thc 
Federal courts and reaffirmed in FPA , .. SEC. 

"Most notably, New York law (which is the law that governs the customer agreements used by many 
securities brokcr- dealers) holds that a broker-dealer docs not owe a fiduciary duty to a customer who 
maintains a standard, non-discretionary account. See, e.g., Lib<!1711an v. Wordell, 268 A.D. 2d 337, 339, 
701 N. Y.S. 2d 419, 420-21 (lst Dep't 2000); Perl v. Smilh Barney /I1C., 230 A.D. 2d 664, 666, 646 N.Y.S. 
2d 678, 680 (Ist Dep't 1996)." 

This case law is not relevant following FPA v. SEC. Neither the SEC nor the Federal Courts have 
proviJed exception to a t;:'e paid for Investment Advice in a Wrap Account based 011 the determination 
wbether or not the account is discretionary or non-discretionary. The Courts and the SEC are clear that in 
a Wrap Account the imestor is entitled to the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 fiduciary standard, if a fee 
is paid for investment adyicc. The concept of discretionary vs. non-discretionary is not relevant in \Vrap 
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accounts and it is a mere ploy by FINRA and thc brokerage industry to deprive the retail retirement 
investor of their basic contractual rights, to a fiduciary standard under the Advisers Act. 

This case law also refers to a "standard·' account. A Wrap Account is not a "standard account". The 
Courts have ruled it is subject to Federal Securities law, when a fee is paid for in\·estment advice. 

FINRA is Allowing Material Conflicts of Interest to the Advisers Act in Wrap Account 
Agreements, Which Escape Public Scrutiny due to Blurring of Role of Salesperson vs. SEC 
Registered Investment Adviser 

There are material conflicts of interest with dually registered Wrap Agreements, which the Federal COUl1S 
have stated are ,ubject to fidu ciary duty undcr the Investmcnt Advisors Act of 1940. FlNRA is not 
currently enforcing existing laws and forces rctail retirement investors to mandatory, binding arbitration 
where Arbitrators base decisions on suitability standard, a miscarriage of justice. 

After cxamining the history of the Adviser Act, the Court discussed Congress's philosophy concerning 
the investment adviser's relationship with a client. 

"The Investment Adviscrs Act of 1940 thus reflects a congressional recognition "of the delicate fiduciary 
nature of an investment advisory mlationship," as well as a congn.:sslonal intent to eliminate, or at least to 
expose, all conflicts of interest which might incline an invcstIDl!nt adviser- consciously or 
unconsciously-- to render advice which was not disinterested. It would defeat the manifest purpose of the 
Investment Advisers Act of 1940 for us to hold, therefore. that Congress, in empowering the courts to 
enjoin any practice which operates "a, a fraud or deceit," intended to require proof of intent to injure and 
actual injury to clients.l9" 

The Court went on to emphasize the liduciary nature of an investment adviser's relation ship to his client. 

"Nor is it necessary in a suit against a fiduciary, which Congress recognized the investment adviser to be, 
to establish all the elem~nts required in a suit again't a party to an arm 's-length transaction. Courts have 
imposed on a fiduciary an affirmative duty of "utmost good faith, and full and fair disclosure of all 
material fac1>," as wcll as an affirmative obligation "to employ reasonable care to avoid misleading" his 
clients.20" 19 Capiraf Cains Research Bureau. at 191- I 92. 20 Cap ira! Gains Research Bureau, at 194 
[footnotes omitted]. 

Herc are these material breaches that F1NRA will not enforce, despite Congressional and Court legal 
rulings that they must: 

(I) 	SEC registered Investment Advisers are paid more if their clients are in equities over bonds is a 
material contlict in dually registered Wrap Accounts and a major cause of the phenomenal losses 
of retail retirement im'estors in the 2008-2009 financial crash 

(2) 	 SEC registered Inwstment Advisers are not paid if their clients are in cash is a material contlict, 
which is also not at all di sclosed in Wrap Accounts; such as the Charles Schwab Private Client 
Service wrap account agreement. As t(,stified under oath in FINRA arbitration, concerning 

http:clients.20
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conflicts of in terest the Charles Schwab SEC registered inveslment ad\ isor to a Wrap A_ccount~ 

testifkd that he did not get paid if the Client's a",ets were moved to cash. This is anoUlCr 
material conflic t of intcrl..!st that contributed to the size of losses to American's retail retirement 
invcstors during the 2008-2009 financial crash, where Ol'cr £2 trill ion dollars in rcti remen t dollars 
were lost. 

(3) 	 Cha rles Schwab Private Client was instructed by a Wrap Account clicnt to investigate the risk of 
a collap,e of the equ ity markels due lo AIG's tlillions of dollars of un collateralized spcculative 
credit dcfault swap cont racts. Charles Schwab's busincss model. dually registered Wrap 
Account, was conflictcd. Despitc a fiduciary dUly under the Advisers Act, Schwab Prh ate Client 
refused to investigate and to comment to the jnvcstor on this very basic question about potentially 
unusual risk. Charles Schwab Private Cliem, in lhis dually registered \Vrap Account, rcfus~d to 
move the client to cash, as requested. The Schwab Private Client SEC registered investmcnt 
advisor wou ld have n~cdvcd less in annual income. from both fCL!s and proprietary product. so he 
chose his and Charles Schwab's profits O\'or the need, and safety of the retail retirement ill\'estors 
IiI" ,al'ings: 

• 	 As a fiduciary, an investment advisor has a "dULY of care requiring it to make a 
reasonable investigation to determine that it is not basing its recomm endation on 
materially inaccurate or incompktc infonnatiun ... if lhosc ri sks arc significant or 
unusual ... " 

111 sum. Charles Schwab and Fl RA were complicit in allowing retirement accounts during the 2008
2009 financial crisis, in many caSl!S lose close to 40 pcrcl:nt.. preventing many retirees from retiring or 
having 10 retum LO work, dUt: to breach of existing securities' laws and Jack of enforcl!lncnt of the 
Invcstmcnt Advi,ers Act of 1940 fiduciary standard. 

Why didn't Charks Schwab Privatc Client alert lheir dually registered Wrap Account investors, that 
trillions of dollars ofuneollatcralizc'd, specolative credit delilllit swap contracts on AIG', books, could 
porlend significant instability ill the finl.lncialmarkcts . uespilc being advised it wus a threal lo rI.!Lir~c's 
savings? They were conflicted and due to the blulTing of role as both salesperson and Adviser. the retail 
retirement im e510r wa'i confused and tmstcd they would act in their best interest, as a fiduciary under thl! 
Advisers Act. 

In determining the framework I'or fiduciary duty and standards under Section 913 o[tho Dodd-Frank Act 
these arc the questions the SEC. Congress and the Departmenf of Labor should be asking the brokerage 
indu~try. Did clirrent brokerage industry practices and brokerage industry models for ad\ ising 
American's re tirement ~aviDgs <.~ontributc to cxcess ivc retirement plan IO:-ises during the fin~1I1c ial crisis'! 
If the Congrc>sional mandate in the Advisefb Act for a clcar dichotomy between salesperson and Adviser. 
had been in effect, wo uld retail n.:~tin.·mcn t in vcstors have taken more action to rrotect their life savings or 
would true lidudC:lries taken their mandated role Undl!f the Ad\'isers Act more :,eriolls ly? 

Charles Schwab was advised there was a significa nt threat to financial markets and they chose not lO act 
as a fiduciary for all their retirement account". '\lhy? 

The concept of fiducial)' duty in the Advisers Act has been interpreled over the years and reinforced by 
the SEC. Gains and losses arc not rele\ant in determining ifan Adviser breached his fiduciary !lUI). 

\\'hat is rckyant in this cas\! with Schwab Private Cl ient Sen'icc and c\·t:ry fi.duciary situat ion : 

• 	 W" there a material conflict of interest? Yes. Thcre was in the case of Charles Schwab 
Private Client. Schwab's SEC registcred Ad,iscr and broker sales person did not get paid 
ifuK'y moved their Wrap cl ients to cash or earned less iflhey mu\ed th eir eli,'nts 10 
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bonds. These SEC registered investment Ad, isers, despite being paid a quarterly fee for 
invt!stment advice, chose their int~r('sts over their client's best interest. 

• 	 Charles Schwab Private Client brochure advertised that Schwab Private Client retail 
retirement plan investors would have aecess to Schwab's expertise in hedging strategies. 
Schwab Private Client's SEC registered investment advisers, despite a close to 50 per 
cent drop in the equity markets from 2007 to 2009, chose not to use these hedging 
strategies to protect their retiree's assets. This is misrepresentation under the Advisas 
Act, to promise they will deliver hedge protection and not deli ver it during the most 
critical time. 

• 	 FlNRA arbitrators did not cite the Schwab Private Client SEC registered investment 
adviser for admitting to violation of SEC Ru le 206(,)-4 -- Financial and Disciplinary 
Tnfollnation that [mestment Advisers Must Disclose to Clients and protect the retail 
retirement client when there was a SEC rule violation. Why? 

Did Charles Schwab have a fiduciary duty to investigate a Schwab Privatc Client's 
concerns and questions about the impact of trillions of dollars of un collateralized 
speculative AIG credit default swaps on the financial system and equity markets when 
their investor paid a Schwab SEC registered investment adviser a fee for investment 
advice. Yes, it was their fiduciary duty .... "ifthose risks arc significant or unusual." 

The brokerage industry cannot contend, "no one understood these risks." Trained and experience OTe 
deri'"ti,," professionals understood these risks. Schwab Pri,·atc Client's brochure advertised they had 
expertise in d~rivatives. 

For fiduciary rulemaking, thc qucstion for the SEC is did Charles Schwab Private Client and other 
comparable programs that blur the role of salesperson and Adviser, ignore the client's concems and 
breach their fiduciary duty because there was a material contlict in their dually registered Wrap Account 
agreement based on Adviser compensation" Further, has Charles Schwab and other finns not adequately 
trained their sale> force and should the SEC create a mandate to create a true professional , with SEC 
approved standards to prevent another :2 trillion dollars of American's retirement savings? 

FlNRA breached its most cherished mandate to protect investors in the most critical time of need, by not 
requiring the brokerage and planning industry adhere to existing case law beginning in March 2007. This 
is a breach that has wreaked havoc on the lives of many retirees and was completely avoidable. 

FINRA's Obstruction of Justice Towards tbe Retail Retirement Investor 

There is no transparency under FINRA arbitrators' decisions. Therc is no factual dctinition of tile 
substance of an arbitration case, which would shed light to thc SEC about ongoing miscarriage ofjustice 
in FlNRA arbitration hearings. This is purposeful and must change immediately. 

In fact, FINRA v.ill go so far as to publish the arbitration results under a heading that misrepresent the 
substance of the Arbio·ation case, in particular complaints of breach of fiduciary duty under the 



Investment Adviser Act of 1940. FINRA will label Ule case as something innocuous as "Claimant Did 
Not Like The Advice. " 

Lori A. Richards, then Director, Office of Compliance Inspcctions, SEC spoke February 27, 2006 to an 
Advisor Compliance Summit and stated: 

"A fiduciary must act for thc bencfit of the person to whom he owes a fiduciary duty, to the exclusion of 
any contrary interest. 

Sbe statcd the Advisers Act: "reflects a congressional recognition of th e delicate fiduciary nature of an 
investment advi sory relationship, as well as a congressional intent to eliminate, or at least to expose, all 
conflicts of interest which might incline an investment adviser - consciously or unconsciously - to render 
advice which was not disinterested."l And, the Court said that: investment advisers arc fiduciarie s with 
"an affirmative duty of ' utmost good faith and full and fair disclosure of all material facts,' as well as an 
affirmative obligation 'to employ reasonable care to avoid misleading' ... clients."] 

The Original Dichotomy "salesperson vs, adviser" remains a Profound Basis for Regulatory 
Distinction 

"Further, the kgislative histOlY convinced tbe majority that, despite industry cbanges over the decades, 
the original dichotomy established by Congress- salesperson vs. adviser- remains a profound basis for 
regulatory distinction." 

What is the Scope of the Problem of Salesperson acting as Professional Investment 
Adviser? 

The SEC defines the scope of brokers that are also registered as SEC investment advisers on Page I 2 of 
their Report to Congress on "Study on Imestment Advisers and Broker-Dealers" As Required by Section 
913 oftbe Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act: 

"3. Dual Registrants 

As indicated above, many tinaneial services firms may offer both investment advisOlY and broker-dealer 
services. For example, approximately 5% of Commission- registered investment advisers reported that 
they also were registered as a broker-dealer, and 22% of Commission-registered investment advisers 
reported that they had a related person that was a broker-dealer. In addition, as of mid-October 2010,842 
firms registered with FINRA as a broker-dealer, or approximately I R% of broker-dealers registered witb 
FINRA, were also rcgiskred as an investment adviser with I.!ither the Commission or a state. 41 Further, 
as of the end of September 201 0, approximately 37% of FINRA- registered broker-dealers had an affiliate 
engaged in investment advisory activities. 

Many of these financial services finns' personnel may also be dually registered as investment adviser 
representatives and registered representatives. As of mid-October 20 10, approximately gg% of investment 
adviser representatives were also registered representativcs of a FINRA registered broker-dealer." 

Statistical Studies Post 2008 Financial C rash 'Provide Empirical Evidence Training and Education 
Impact the Understanding and Application of Risk Management Tools 

The original Congressi onal intent for the dichotomy between salesperson and Investment adviser was 
concerned witb botb a fiduciary duty for Ihe investment adviser, combined with a base level of 
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professionalism and education, which neither the SEC nor FINRA currently mandate for SEC registered 
investment advisers to retirement accounts. 

Two indcpcndent studies on university education and knowkdge/training of hedging contribute to a more 
succcssful risk management of assets. 

(I) Here is a March 2012 Paper by Georges Dionne, Thouraya Triki and Olfa Maalaoui Chun 

"Risk Management and Corporate Governance: The Importance ofIndependencc and Financial 
Knowledge" http: //ss rn.com/abstract=2020987 

"We show that financially educated directors encourage corporate hedging while financially active 
directors and those with an accounting background play no activc rolc in such policy. This evidence 
combined with the positive rclation we report between the finn's hedging ratio and its performance 
suggests that shareholders arc better off with financially educated directors on their boards and audit 
committees. Finally, we provide the first direct evidcnce ,hawing that university cducation of directors is 
an important determinant of the hedging activity." 

Thc U.S. Chamber of Commercc prcscntcd a sturdy to Congress that there was a base level of education 
and professionalism lacking on the Board of Directors of FlNRA, whieh among other things is impacting 
a lower standard ofprofcssionalism and training that is requisite in today's global capital markets to 
manag~ American savings in IRAs and SEPs. 

"Unchallcnged and largely unchecked, the influence of these organizations can be very detrimental to thc 
development of vibrant capital markets. Thesc organizations can, with few practical limitations, establish 
significant policies by arbitraty mcans and without any ~ound public policy or factual basis." 

"Rather than a board comprised of experienced mcmbers from across the financial serviccs induslly, 
today's FINRA board consists ofa majority ofindcpendent dircctors with limikd or no experience 
working for a fin:mcial servic~s firm." 

"FINRA is not subject to the Freedom ofInformation Act or the APA, nor is it rcquired to conduct a cost
benefit analysis when it engages in rulemaking or exerciscs its policy- making functions." 

A May 2009 study by Deloitte LLP, "Milling the Retirement Illcoll1e Market" highlights the extent that 
Am~rican 's rdircmcnt assets arc subject to the profit motives of the brokerage and "planning" sales 
industry, rather than prudent fiduciary management by a professional. As the excerpt below emphasizes, 
the most important criteria for financial services sales persons is the revenue stream. The prudent 
investment of lhe retirement assets is a secondary consideration. 

"Although there may be considerable resistance to compensation changes among established advisors, the 
conditions arc ripe for new players to shift from asset- ba,<cd fees and commissions to a system that 
encourages maximizing a reliable income stream during the retirement payout phase while custom~r 
assets are being dra" n down. This approach is expectcd to be supported by thc emergence of new and 
innovative sales channels." 

http://ssrn.com/abstract=2020987


Th~ f~cs for "retirement income products" such as annuitic!) arc the mo!',t illcnllive for a sa les person ill 
the brokerage, insurance or pl anning industry. Congress, the Departm\:!nt of Labor and the SEC 1l111~ t b(; 
aware that the confli.c t bClwc:en the "sales pcrs01'" and SEC registered jnvcstm~llt adviser is exceptional 
conccm ing lilt:: push for "annui t izi ng" American 's retiremcnt savings, with a rationale equity losses of the 
2008-2009 financial crisis, mandate slIch. To the contrary, the losses were exacerbated by the lack of 
prudent fiducia ry. prof('ssionals \vho were not also sell ing prodllct that wouJd have min im ized these 
10")ses. 

Further. the "push" for annuitiz ing n:tircmcnt sav ings. that has already begun, has not clearly di sclosed 
for re tail n:tirl'ment il1Yestors that while provid ing a life income stream, retail retirement inves tors would 
be :'handing over" their life savings to tbe brokerage. planning Cl nd insurance industry during a lime when 
in terest rates are close to the lowest in history or the United States. This may not be the most prudent 
advice in a raising jnlef~st rate environment, comparable to the advic~ thal Greece, Jerferson County and 
small v ill ages in France received to swap their floating rate debt through interest rate swaps for fix cd rnt~ 
d0bt in a fallin g interest rate environment, creating excessive fl:cS and locki ng in VC1Y high fixed rates. 

There is great cause for concern in the blurring of the role bct\veen sales per~o ll and SEC invcstment 
advisef in the push to move retircmom savings to annuity "products" with the hi storically low inter~st rate 
payollt~.Retifclllc nt savers clearly need a SEC rl!gis tcrcd invc~Lmcnt ad \'iser that is not conflicted, to 
provide independent fiduciary adv ice on the retirement incom e products that arc now being created and 
marketed as the "a,l tcmatj\~" to equity losscs durin g the most r~cent finand al cri sis. 

There is a Current. Bi-Partisnn Congressional Push, from the Brokerage and ~'Planning:" Industr)', 
to Insist that the Department of Labor Not Change the Existing Brokerage Profit Model- Is this 
Brokerage Profit Model More Important Tban the Safety of American's Retirement Savings'? 

Here is an excerpt from a 201J leller [rom Primerica, requestiug the Depattment of Labor allow their 
stockbrokers to continue to sell mutual funds and other products to America's IRAs, pUlling the interests 
of the brokerage fi rm ahead of the iRA client. Further, th is would also require the iRA ho lder to arbitrate 
allY complai nts before FTN RA. without a legal right to go to Ihe Comts when they have been harmed ilnd 
the stockbroker has broken la\\ s. 

"Primeriea respectfully submi Ls that the propo,ed rule, (by DOL) while well-in ten tioned, wi ll cau,e 
significant harm to holders in smull and medium-si7ed IR As unles, it i, re\ ised .... the proposed rul e wi ll 
requin: broker-deal crs to fundamentally restructure their tRA businessc~, resulting in higher minimum 
account balances and reduced investor choice. The effect wi ll be to ra ise COsL'i and decrease retirement 
saving' at a time" hen holders of IRAs-parlicula riy holders of the small-and medium sized 1 RA, sen cd 
by Primcrica fcpre::icntati\,cs - need to save marc. 

( I) 	This letter from Primeriea to tbe Departme nt of Labor represents th e unu-uths perpeluated by the 
brokerage, plann ing and insurance sales forc es to reta in access to a very profitable market 
segment that is simply sk imming do1l3rs from American 's li fe saving.s to put in their pockets, 
without adding allY bona fid e professional advice. 

The in\ cstmc11l advk c industry has grown ~incc the early 1980's, \\' ithout thought by regulators as to tht:: 
quali ty of advice provided , the costs o f this advice, embedded conflicts in this advice and fair and just 
legal recourse to the ret irement ~a"cr, whl!Jl their life savings have becn harmcd. 

It is time for a new model of investment profcssional lo del iver pro fessional quality 3dvicc. based on the 
In VCSIIllC11l Advist:r.s Act of 1940 fiduciaty !)tandard to every American n.:tiremClll plan . The current 
brokerage model is obsol ete and cannot support the level ofprofe" jonal advice tha t American's 
retirement savings descrye. 

http:confli.ct
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Tn creating the regulatory environment and fiduciary standards as mandated by Dodd Frank Section 913, 
the Department of Labor and the SEC have no choice but to act in tho best interest of American's 
retirement savings accounts, not in the interests of the brokerage, insurance and planning sales foroes. 

The SEC must: 

• rnsist there is but onc professional. with a new designation. that will provide investment advice 
for a fee, based on a standard imposed by the Advisers Act and reinforced by the DOL ERISA 
standards . Stockbrokers, such as Primerica representati ves, will have to forgo the easy income 
stream from the IRA sector or move from salesperson to SEC registered il1\·estment adviser with 
the new professional certification, mandating experience, education and professional fiduciary 
standards, by the SEC and Department of Labor. 

• 	 Eliminate the blulTcd mle of "salesperson" as fiduciary for those retirement savers that call not 
afford a fcc for retirement investment advice. There will be new education initiatives that the 
"advice" they arc receiving is from a sai0S person and is "buyer beware." However at th~ same 
time, public education on investing small retirement amoullts will be widely available. Pro bono 
services by professional SEC Advisers will be available. Retired SEC registered investment 
professionals will staff non-profit retirement advice services. Retirement savers will be advised 
that ollee retirement accounts grow over $25,000, it may be worth while to pay a fee to a SEC 
rcgish.:red investment adviser. 

• 	 Prevent the design of an entirely "conflic ted" professional advice indusny for the small amount of 
retirement savers that cannot pay for the advice is not in society's best interest. Ac;; in other 
industry 's that is the role of pro-bono work, private non-profits and public education. The SEC 
must seck to understand from The Derivative Project and other retail retirement investors how 
disclosure of conflicts will never happen. It is an indushy and a culture that is not based on Imst 
and etllics. It is a sales culture that cannot be changed through "disclosures:' This is an industry 
that has clearly demonstrated that are not to be tmsted to disclose material facts or will only do so 
in a manner that is obtuse and incomprchl.!l1sible to the rctail retirement investor. 

• 	 Create a private right of action for every retirement account for access to the Federal or state 
courts if an investor's accounts have been breached under any securities laws. ERISA currently 
has a private right of action for 40lk's and all retirement accounts, including IRAs and SEPs, 
must have this right, for thc safety of American's retirement savings. There is absolutely no 
fundamental difference to the need for high-quality advice for an individual who uses an IRA or a 
SEP, to that ofa 40lk or 403B.The brokerage industlY is simply demanding that those that must 
use IRAs have a lower standard ofinvcstment advice and no legal avenue for disputes, other than 
FTNRA. 

FINRA has demonstrated they arc conflicted, without a shado ... of a doubt. fINRA's lack of enforcement 
of current fiduci ary standards and through its lack of enforcement of the Court mandated fiduciary 
standard in Wrap Accounts in their arbitration hearings is enough for the SEC to demand fundamental 
change in through immediate elimination of mandatory arbitration and securities law oversight. FINRA 



has demonstrated that they place the brokerage industry's profit model over the lega l rights of the IRA 
holder. 

The brokerage and planning industry's conscions decision to create confusing titles and thousand of 
meaningless certifications to obfuscate the distinct roles of IAA of 1940 Advisers and sales persons is the 
reason the SEC and the Department of Labor must bc certain there is absolutely no further blurring of the 
roll?s. 

Brokerage and Financial Planning Salespersons are not professionals, such as a 
professional doctor or lawyer. 

A February 2012 article by Blaine F. Aikin, chief executive of FidllciGly360 LLC discussed why 
"advisers" arc not currently professionals. As Mr. Aikin states, it is eontraIY to the concept of a fiduciary 
professional to wear two hats as proposed by both SIFMA and the brokerageltinancial planning groups 
and the Consumer Federation of America/Fund Democracy, as dcpictcd in their March 28, 2012 ktter to 
Chairwoman Schapiro. 

"First, their (CPA's) adherence to fiduciary principles is a prerequisite under the conventional dcfinition 
of a profe,sion, which places the client's interests first and demands that a professional not be an agent of 
his or her company. 

Second, professionals haye obligations to onc another. 

They are expected to advance the art aIld sciencc of what they do and bring credit or at least do no harm 
to the reputation of their chosen vocation. Codes of conduct defend the integrity and public reputation of 
the profcssion. 

Enforcement of professional codes hdps prevent the \alue of the seneices of true profcssionals from being 
eroded by those operating at lower standards of ethics and competence, and encourages people to seck 
professional st:ryices. 

The highest professional obligation is to recognize that society must he able to depend on professionals to 
adhere to high univcrsal standards of competence and ethics. 

By definition, a profession is a vocation involving spceialized skill and knowledge that is used to provide 
disinterested coun~el and servic l.!s for compensation w ithout the expectation of other business gn in. Also 
by definition, professional responsibility entails the legal and moral obligation to apply that specialized 
knowledge for the benefit of clients and the wider society without causing any injury to either. 

Thus, when we ta lk about someone being a "true professional," we mean that the practitioner adheres to 
fiduciary principles and obsenes his or her Obligations to the profession and society." 

As this article highlights, the SEC has no choice but to reaffirm the Congress ional intent for a dichotomy 
between salesperson and Adviser and move swiftly to de, elop the professional curriculum, education and 
standards for the new profession of "SEC registered investment adviser" that provides professional advice 
to American's retirement accounts, subject to strict new licensing curriculum, education, experience and 
new professional standards and ethics. There can no longer be multiple certifications for IAA of 1940 
Advisers. 
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It is time to Re-establisb the Original Congressional Intent of the Investment Advisers Act 
ofl940 

Congress created the distinction between salesperson and investment advisers following the 1929 Crash. 
Congress has no other choice than to reaffirm that distinction following the loss of over $2 trillion dollars 
of American retirement savings during the 200R-2009 financial crisis. Endowments, charitable 
organizations. pension funds and retirement accounts were aU ad\crscly impacted, needlessly. 

(I) There was a brokcrage, planning and insurance profit model, including dually registered Wrap 
Accounts that was in direct conflict to existing securities laws, the Investment Advisers Act of 
1940. 

(2) 	 Material conflicts of interest prevented common sense during changing global economic 
scenarios. A fiduciary must act with prudence. To hcdge a portfolio, prior to an impending 
financial crisis or during the crisis is acting with prudence. To ignore capital market tools 
available for over 25 years, to protect an IRA account, is imprudent and a material breach of the 
Investment Advisers Act of 1940. 

(3) 	 Material contlicts of interest in Ad,iser payouts, such as no payments if the Adviser moves a 
clit!nt to cash, or less income to the "Advis~r" if he moves the client to bonds from equities, are 
a significant and material breach of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 and a causc of the 
severity of losses in American retirement accounts in 2008-2009. 

(4) 	 With the advent of401K's and IRA's a "planning" industry has developed to "advise" 
retirement savers, including a non-regulated "p lanning" industry that created confusing 
designations, experience levels and education for salespersons providing advice to retirement 
invl!stors. Congress and the SEC have a clear duty to end this confusion for retirement savers, 
created by an unregulated "planning" industry . "Certified Financial Planners (CFP's) and 
adyisors associated with the Financial Planning Industry (FPA) mayor many not have the 
standards, training and years of experience to act as true fiduciary investment adyisers, as 
envisioned by the original Congressional intent of the Advisers Act. There is a blurring of roles 
of salesperson and SEC f0gi stefcd investment adviser. Many "planners" an.::: in the category of 
"salesperson" as defined by the Advisers Act. 

(5) It is incumbent on Congress and the SEC to establish a single professional certification for the 
investment managcm~nt advic..:: industry to any retirement account. "Planning" and '''brokerage'' 
salespersons can no longer hold themselves out as "SEC registered investment advisers:' Bakers 
will be forced to choose to pursue to become the new SEC Professional Investment adviser 
whose standards are yet to be mandated. Dual roJes as broker and Adyiser will no lunger exist. It 
must be clear to any retirement account sav er, that one has the option of choosing to have 
"cont1ieted" advice from a saJesperson or one may chouse advice from a professional , as defined 
by the SEC. There cannot be any further blurring of the role, due to the past abuses by the 
planning and brokerage industry towards the retirement saver. 

Americans have lost their hard-earned life savings and suffered greatly due to needless conflicts of 
interest, misrepresentation a, to role of sa lesperson and Adviser Act fiducial)' and lack of enforcement of 
existing securities' la" s passed by Congress to protect society's interests o,eraii. 



The path is clear and straightforwa rd fo r Congress, the Department of Labor and the SEC: 

Enforce the Congress ional intent, following the Great Dcpn.;:-,sioll, to ensure thcrl: is a clear dichotomy 
hetween !)a l c~pcrson ~lnd investment adviser. Th is would includ0: 

.:. 	 A single licensing exam for SEC n:gistcr..:d investment advisers for any retirement account - pension, 
40 I K, IRA , etc., wi th oDe designation . un iversally understood and comparable to the bar or medical 
exam . 

•:. 'Mandated years of curri culum, I!ducation and mandated cxpcricncc in global capital markets, 
including derivatives and financi al statement analysis 10 create a new sta ndard of professionalism for 
th..: SEC Regi stered Investment Ad\' isor to any n.: tircment plan . 

•:. 	 Stockbrokers would be just that, salcspersons in conformance with the original Congress ional intent 
ofth~ Advisers Act. The , uitabi li ty standard wo uld remain applicable to stockbrokers, salespersons . 

•:. 	 Eli minate F.INR ...A as oversl.!cr of any SEC registered in\'~stmcn t advisor subject to the fi duciary 
standard. The SEC woul0 be the overseer of the Pro/'"ssionallnvcslment Auv i,ory industry, with a 
pri vate right of action to any retirement jnvestor, 401 K or IRA. Th us rogue broker sales practic~s arc 
made clear in a court of law and no longer hidden in mandatory arbitrat ion "kangaroo" courts. 

•:. Ban \Vrap Accounts; "dually registered", immediately for every retirement account and any account 
that requires a strict uduciaI)'. 

•:. Only the nc\v SEC registered investment adv iser pro rc~s i onaJ Illay charge a fcc for finanL:la i advice, 
just a:-. a doctor or lawyer ~annot practi ce without appropriate licensing. If an inuividual seeks to pay a 
fcc for ho\v to buugct. how to set goals and how to "plan" for retirement, that sen· ice is completely 
di!-itinct from the SEC reg istered investment advice for a fce business model. These sen ices can not 
include an investment advice component. A SEC registered inn:.'stnlcnt advisa professional under 
the nelV licensi ng rcquiremenls will only provide inveslment advice for a fcc. Sales of brokcrage and 
"linanciui planning'· serviccs may no longer be cominglcd with strict fiuuciary investmcnt ad\ ie t: to 
eliminate all confusion for Arncrjcan retirement savcrs. 

The objecti ve of moving to one SEC liccnsl~d professional is it will be clear in cvery retirement investors 
mind what professional is deemed by the SEC to have Ihe edncation and training: to provide ad, icc for a 
fcc. Prodll eL' sold by SEC Advise' rs can no longer be contlieted and include any type of commission or 
re\ cnue sharing. Their rcycnue stream is limited to the fees Charged for investment advice. If a 
ret irement inves tor carUlot a fford to pay for the advice, he \\'ill seek out lion-profits that \\' ill be staffed 
\I ith retired SEC Ad\ isers. 

The brokeragl.: industry, the plann ing industry and the insurance industIy as they exist now for retirement 
savers will in ~cveral ycm's cease to c.:x ist. The investment advice role that sa lespersons hu\c played will 
be repJacl'd by: 

SEC Profc!'sionally Liccnsed Advis~rs who charge a fec for retircm\.:nt in\'CSl mcnt advice, \vith 
no commissions from any product 

Discount brokerages, such a::; Schwab, E Trade and Fidelily where retirement sa\crs can choose 
to manage the ir own retirement ~avings and execute their own trades. without profess ional advice 

Privalc flcln-profits, staffcd with reti red SEC Advi sers, will prov ide pro-bOlla ad,ice to those that 
can not afford to hire a SEC r~gi')tcrl'd investm l.: llt adviser professional. 



[PETITION FOR IMMEDIATE REGULATORY ACTION FOR SEC RULE CHANGES TO 
REESTABLISH THE ORIGINAL CONGRESSIONAL INTENT FOR A CLEAR DICHOTOMY 

BETWEEN "SALESPERSON" AND "INVESTMENT ADVISER" UNDER THE INVESTMENT 
ADVISERS ACT OF 1940] 

Congress recently requested a cost-benefit analysis of imposing a strict fiduciary standard as proposed by 
the Department of Labor, comparable to that of ERISA. The costs and lo"es to American's retirement 
savings rar outweigh the continuation of an obsolete profit model for the brokerage industry. The benefits 
ofa highly trained, creative, curious and thoughtful SEC Investment Adviser Professional in today's 
global capital markets advising Americans on the best and wisest investment of savings is long overdue. 
The benefits to society of non-conflicted, professionals advising the trillions of dollars in American's 
retirement savings arc immeasurable. 

The brokerage industlY has stated their profit model cannot service the small IRA with an ERISA type 
fiduciary standard. They demanded thai Congress ask the Department of Labor for a cost/benefit analysis 
of this standard. The Department of Labor responded by asking the securities industry to provide 
information on pcrfonnanee and fees on fRA 's. The brokerage industry responded they could not 
calculate that and cannot provide that information to the Department of Labor. That is a velY telling 
statement that the SEC cannot ignore. 

Here is an excerpt from a recent article, by Ron Lieber, "Financial Advice for Those With Small Nest 
Eggs", from the January 13,2012 New York Times: 

"When Merrill Lynch recently discouraged its thundering herd of brokers from taking on new clients with 
under $250,000 in assets available for investing, it wasn't a big surprise. But M.crrill's decision to toll its 
brokers th at they might not get paid if they persisted in working with such people reflects one of the 
sorricst truths of the tinancial services industry: Nobody has figured out a way to consistently give large 
numbers of people reasonably priced tinancial advice across all areas of their life and to do so in an 
ethical manucr." 

Congress, the SEC and the Department ofLabor can no longer choose an obsolete profit model that harms 
socit:ty overall and places hard-earned retin.:mcnt sa\ings in the hands of salespcrson':i with limited 
knowledge of global capital markets in the 21 " Century, who are conflicted, not fiduciari es and were not 
trainl.!d and educated to prevent trillions of dollars in }os::.es in American's retirement savings during the 
most recent financial crisis. 

Capitalism dictates fair, just and simple rules that arc cquitably enforced, if it is to sun·ive. Just as 
commercial banks are demanding marc simplified rules and government regulation concerning the 
Volcker Rule, retail retirement investors request straight forward simple and clear fiduciary rulcs and 
enforcement, so the brokerage industry can no longer obfuscate the true intcnt of laws to suit their profit 
modcls, as they have done with dually registered Wrap Accounts. 

Thc needless loss of over $2 trillion dollars of American's retirement savings during the 2008-2009 is the 
foundation for the mandate to Congress and the SEC to take immediate action to restore the original 
Congressional intent of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. The ability ofFlNRA to obfuscate clear 
SEC rulings to benefit the brokeragc industry and cl iminate legal rights ofretail retirement sayers is cause 
for swift and immediate action by Congress and the SEC. 

The abuse of retail retirement sayers' legal rights in dually registered Wrap Accounts demonstrates, 
without exception the culture of a salesperson's role is completely incompatible with the requisite role of 
a fiduciary professional Adviser. 



It is time for the SEC to ban dually registered Wrap Accounts and move to a new vision of a professi onal 
fiducimy, all with the I"amc designation, who will mobilize American's retirement savings into the sectors 
that will rebuild an economy that was severely harmed bv an industry that placed their personal profit 
motives oyer the good or the growth of the U.S. economy overall. The SEC and Congress must take swill 
action to restore IRAISEr retirement investor's legal rights. eradicated so unconscionably by FTNRA, as 
agent for the brokerage industry. This must incluue an immediate ban on mandatOlY arbitration for any 
retirement account and a right of private action for any retirem ent account. 

All shareholders want growth in profits, but not brokerage profits Ihat serve to destroy the foundation of a 
civil society, by ignoring fUlldarncntallaws. rights and responsibilities. FINRA's and the brokerage's 
industry'~ actions toward rctail relirement investors demonstrate a move to lawlessness that thrcat(!I1S our 
society's very core. 

Thank you for your consideration of this Pelition. 

~ lI1ce:\\~ 
,~.an se~z) ~ 

President 


The Derivative Project 
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The Honorable Maty L. Schapiro 


The Honorable Elisse B. Walter 


The Honorable Lui~ A. Aguilar 


The Honorable Troy raredes 


The Honorable Daniel M. Gallagher 


Robert W. Cook, Division of Trading and Markets 


Eileen Rominger, Division of Investment Management 

The Honorable SecrotalY of labor Hilda L. Solis 


